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The Two Alabaster Boxes.

"A woman in the city, which was a sinner, brought
an alabaster box of ointment, and anointed His
feet."

"Being in Bethany, .there came a woman having an
alabaster box of ointment of spikenard, very pre-
cious and she brake the box, and poured it on HisHead."

WHEN Thou,. in patient ministry,
Didst pass a stranger through Thy land,

Two costly gifts were offer'd Thee,
And both were from a woman's hand.

To Thee, who madest all things fair,
Twice;fair and precious things they bring,

Pure;sculptured alabaster clear,
Perfumes for earth's anointed king.

Nan's hasty lips would both reprove,
_Ono for the stain of too much sin,

One for the waste of too much love;
Yet both altaird Thy smile to win.

The saint who listan, d at Thy feet,
The sinner sinners scorn'd to touch,

Adoring in Thy presence meet,
Both pardon'd and both loving much.

Thus evermore to all they teach,
Man's highest style is much forgiven,"

And that earth's lowest yet may reach
The 1/ighest ministries of heaven.

They 'tea& that gifts' of' eiastliest'priee
From hearts sia.beggar'd yet may pour;

And that love's costliest sacrifice
Is worth the love, and nothing more.

Love is the true economist,
Her weights and measures pass in heaven;

What others lavish on the feast,
She to the Lord himself huth given.

" Lore is the true economist,
She through, all else to him bath sped,

And unreproved His feet hath kiss'd,
And spent her ointments on His head.

Love is the true economist,
She breakithe box, and gives her all;

Yet not one precious drop is miss'd,
Since on Ms head and feet they fall.

In all her fervent zeal no haste,
She at ills feet sits glad and calm ;

In 41 her lavish gifts no waste,
The broken vase but frees the balnr.

Love is the truest providence,
Sineirbeyond time hei•goldis good,

Stamp'd for man's mean, three hundredpence."
, With Christ's " She hath donewhatshe could."

Love is the best economist
In what she sows and what she reaps; •

She lavishes her all on Christ,
And in Ills all her being steeps.

The Three Wakings and otherPoems.

HALLOWED BE TRY NAME.
LET us try to understand the things for

Which we pray when we say, " Hallowed be
thy name. We should not be content 'to
repeat this prayer every night and every
morning without knowing the meaning'of the
words, and what things we ask God to do.
This fetter to heaven 'consists of two pages ;

on one of which we ask God to glorify his
own name, and bless the world ; and on the
second page we ask him to take care of us,
to ,gave us our daily bread, forgive us our
sins, and keep us from all evil.. Last week
we saw why we should ask the best things
first. istow we will inquire what these best
things are. They are so connected, like the
breath and body and actions of a man, that
unless God's mpne is hallowed, his kingdom
cannot come; and unless his kingdom come,

..his will cannot be done on earth as it is in
heaven. But yet we will remember the ex-
planation of, them better if we talk ,of only
one'ara time, and begin first with what the.
Lord has put foremost : Hallowed be thy
name.

What is God's name? Has he more names
than one? What is the use of a name? The
use of a name is to make a person'known, to
distinguish one person from another. Some

'people have several names, and almost every
moon is known by different names to differ-
ent peeple. Your neighbors call yourfa-
ther Mr. Brown, or Mr. Smith ; your cou-
sins call him, uncle William. You call him,
simply, father. A letter comes to the post-
office, which does not steak a word at all,
but there is writing on the back which refire-
knits his 'name. A lady comes to the door,
,and sends in her card to your mother. There
is no writing on the card, but on looking at
it she sees the photograph of a friend, and
knows her name from the picture. When
the celebrated painter, Apelles, visited the
workroom of another painter, in a distant
city, and did not find him in, he would not
tell the boys in the room his name, bat took
up a pencil and drew a line so beautiful, that
as soon as the other painter came in and saw
it, he said, "That is the hand of Apelles."
God is known by his handiwork in the things
he has made, and by his likenesses in his
()Wren of mankind, and by his letters in
the'i'ble, as well as by the names, Lord,
and (rod. It is a great sin to abuse any-
thihg,bY which God makes himself known.

Yon hear a great many, wicked boys and
girls cursinikandswearing; and taking God's
nattielill vain. Perhapi they do net know
that Godhad eta', " nou shalt not take the
name okt4Q, O. thy God in vain, for the
Lord .34,1 not hold' guiltless that taketh

ire in ain." " en we say, "hallowed
be thy nano, x e pray, that these ignorant,
latagtrtifOgo'may brought to.chnrch and
klubbath i*shool, rnti.ylearn thatGod is listen-
ing to them, and, maysrepent, pray God to

re-dihtmi,and 'tenet( toli,rofsne his'holy
js; "thet they may learn to worship

ge‘litke•ter their prayers
%ft I of 'hi

'

itiguf what they_say; or when
they play and amuse themselves airing wor-
ship orpreaching, they-are not treating God's
name with reverend& Ten 'know how un-
mandetiiit 'is for a little'Child to interrupt
f atievAett It I. WWIe speaking to person ;

that ts;whet children do who play in church,
tkarereeiript our Father in.leaven, Who is
spe there ftOtti"hiCd. When wep901; roWed„ be thy mine, we asklig
ev nmay-learn to worship and reve-
rence-Gcd. Should not we ourselves then
learrt to do so ? And ought we not to try to
bring all our friends to church and Sabbath
school that they may worship him also. The
glorious angels in heaven worship God with
great reverence. They put their wings be-
fore their faces when they go to worship, and
they bay, Holy! Holy! Holy' is the Lord
of hosts ! The whole earth is full of his
glory.

When OM of God's little children thus
'learns to reverence God in church and Sab-
bath school, he will have a great respect for
the beautiful things God has made. God
has taken wonderful pains to, paint the flow-
ers; and make them so lovely; and his little

children will not wantonly trample them
down, or tear them up_; to throw,them 'away.
If you had a microscope to look at the wing
of a butterfly, you would find that God has
covered it over with beautiful gold and silver
feathers, so little that a thousand of them
would not be as large as one of the feathers
in the wing of Dick, your little canary bird;
and you would 'say : "My Father put each
Of these little feathers there, to please this
little butterfly, and help it to fly about the
flowers, and get its food. Fly away, and be
merry, little butterfly; I wont pull the feath-
ers out of your pretty wings !" lie will
think that God has taken wonderful pains'to
make the flutes in the throats of the little
birds, and, to send them very young to sing-
-ing school to learn to ,sing Psalms to him ;

and he will say, " Sing as loudly as you can,
little birds, I wont throw stones at a little
bird that sings Psalms to my Father 'in
heaven!"

Did you ever see a picture of God, chil-
dren ? I did. I'see severalpictures of God
now. These little children are pictures of
God. Children are like their father, and we
are all like our Father in heaven. Not that
God has hands and feet, or can be cold, or
hungry, or hurt like us ; but we can think—-
.do things like. Hinrand ho has given us
some, of his dominion, over the, birds, and
beasts, and fishes, and made them afraid of
us. If it were not so, the lions, or the horses,
or even the wasps, and tho ants, could chase
us into the sea. But because God has made
every man, black or white, poor or rich, old
oryoung, in his own image, he will have all
creatures respect andreverence every human
being, and will , require the life of man of
every beast, and of every man, who kills
another. Would you think it right for.some
one to throw mud upon yoiir father's pieture ?

Every sin defaces the image of God in man,
and makes God, very angry with those who
teach people to sin. "If any man defile the
temple of God, him will God destroy., .Gadis pleased with all tho;6. who try to Cleanse
the dirt and dust off his pictures, and frame
and glaze them, and hang then? up, so that
the lirorld May see lowgood and bokutiful
God is. Our good- missionaries in hslia,
have picked up sixty pictures of God out of
the dirt,—sixty little orphan children,—and
are trying to cleanse them from the;dirt and
vice of heathenism, and to frame them, into
a Christian school, -and glaze themeover and,
protect them with the diacipline the Chits-
tian Church, and are praying God to Make
them; now creatures,- in Christ Jesus, and
teach them to live for the purpose of doing
good; like Jesus, who always went about
doing good, and like God himself, for the
word God means, The person who is good,
and who •does good.

Let us always revelence and respect every-
thing by which God makes himself known to
us. The more of God'we see in anything,
or In 'any person, let us respectitethomore.
Then we can pray that other people also
may know, and love, and reverence our Fa-
ther in Heaven, This is what we mean when
we pray, Hallowed be thy name.

R. P.
—Banner of the -Covenant.

A WORD TO Ojit YOUNG NEN AND

SOME present are blessed with prudent
mothers—with-mothers who are as watchers
in the home—who with an eagle's eye see
threatening mischief, and with a giant's
strength build bulwarks against it. TO all
thus favored we say, highly prize such /110-
thers. Speak not a word that shall fly as a
fiery dart into their souls. Do nothing that
shall increase their cares, or arouse their
fars, or wound their sensitive spirits. Obey
them so long as you are under the parental
roof; -andwhen you leave father and mother,
listen to a -Mather's advice with 'a; reverent
spirit. Account a prudent mother a precious
,gift from God, and for the possession of all
the advantages which this gift affords give
God praise. When enumeratingyour mer-
cies, never, fail to make mention of your mo-
ther. The day is coming when death will
part you. You may be taken from her, but
the probability is that she will be removed
from you. Keep this prospect seriously be-
fore you.

Others before me have been bereaved' of
prudent mothers. If Children live to appre-
ciate a mother, the wound which her death
inflicts never completely heals, A. mother is
like the central orb in a planetary system—-
she keeps the children together . by drawing
them unto herself. She is like the pole-star •

to a fleet at sea. The vessels may lose sight
of each other, but they follow the guidance
of the celestial light. The loss of a true
mother is severely:felt. -Still you may in
measure retain her; by remembering and by
applying her lessons, as given alike by ex-
ample and by the words ofthe lip; Although
she isgone,-still keep her birthdaystill cele-
brate her wedding day ; and when you are
able, visit her grave. Every daisyuponthat
mound, and every blade of grass,. or every
letter upon that tombstone, shall echo some
maternal utterance, orreflect the inscriptions
of some Maternal epistles. Has your mother
passed into the :skies? How nobly .boin are
you! What nobler origin could you, desire?
Live in a style worthy of such parentage,
and take care that a reunion is effected when
you leavethismorld. The Saviour can secure
this for you.

Young women may learn a useful lesson
from the subject before.us. Sep. ,whatreally
fits your sex for, the most iniportant positions
'of life. It is sound and practical wisdom„
You may have wealth, rank, mental accom-
plishments, and personal attractions, andyet
be ,disqualified for ther duties to which such
as-yourselves are zconiniOnlY destined:- eil-
tivate not that which is fine and showy, bid
that which is useful:---not that which is senti-
mental, but that which is practical. Read
works of fiction very sparingly, andread ac-
tual lifeverycarefullyandcopiensly. Search-
all sacred Scripture,but especially, for prac-
tical purposes, the words of our Saviour and
the words of Solomon. Do not be qualifying
yourselves to be a man's plaything, but be
prepared to be his real helper. Get pru-
dence—get it by careful observation-&-get
by digesting your own expthence—and get
it by communion with the God of wisdom.

And turning' o young men, we say, when
the times arrives to think of marriage, make
the 'text a light to your path. Seek front
the Lord a prudent wife. Some writer has
said, Choese,the daughterof agootmpther.'
But, looking atall that is involved in mar-
riage, let me beseechyou ever to ask counsel
orGild, and to' Make'the' words *Welt He'has
spoken your guide:

We commenced this discnirse.bi some re:Imarksuponthe essentialequalityofmankind.
We would close it ,by calling your , attention
to the great difference which ,exists between
those who perform' our common duties, and
bear our common trials and encounter our

BE. BRIEF.
Such was'the pithy advice of a greatly

revered father in Israel, to his neophytes,
when introducing thein to his pulpit. I
would fain whisper it inthe ears of nay fellow
teac4erB. Make your lesSons short. Make
your questions brief. Above all make your
prayers -brief. You have only an hour for
reciting lessons, hearing catechisin, reading
and - questioning, ' exhortation, singing, and
devotional exercises. If you pray fifteen
minutes, . and if somebody addresses the
school fifteen minutes, what time is left for
other duties?'

I. listened last Sabbath) Withgreat pain, to
a prayer at the 'opening-of. a ,school, which
could only be described by a word coined by
.the Rhemish translators, longanimity. It
was a good prayer, and an earnest one, and
the nfferer remembered every, interest_ of the
church from China,to the,Potomae;.but right
in front, of Me, Was a eligs',Of rowdy boys,
without ateacher,trying to steal each other's
caps, and 01:4415u4onyof0019ther,:s jac-
kets, And;the class behind that was, trading
knives, , and the infant class, wa,s carrying On
a comparison, of mittens,.and skating caps:
Oh how I longed to pull thatbroilier!s skirt,
and whisper in his ear, stop. Would not
five7intelligiblewords,—wordscorrying some
meaning known to-tfhp. children, be a more
acceptable prayer from that Sabbath school,
than the fifteen minute's prayer, for things
which, they could,not.,possibly understand,
and had no thought of asking? -

Teachers never exceed three minutes in
,

your ..prayers. Every minute more is only
training the children to formalism and hypo-
crisy. ONE OF You. -

—Banner ofthe Copenant.

CULTURE OF COTTON,

THE Commissioner of Patents has issued
a circular in which he says;. yhe
tion-of cottonin theTree States is beginning
to attract moral attention.; To prevent fail-
nres-ih;ltieultivatien; it is proper to remark
that it aprinciple in vegetable physiology
that tropical plants can newer be acclimated
North, exceptliY a repeated reproduction =of
new varieties from the seed. The attempt
to acclimate the Sea Island oaten, such' as
is now being brought from Hilton Head,
would prove a failure in any portion of the
Free States.

" The only:ii:Orttrotic Capable:4sfie,"=
cessfulcul&ratiori in these sections; now seek-
ing its introduction, is the green seed cotton,
such, as is now being raised extensively in
Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee and portions
ofKentucky, and wich produces the white
fibre. The seed should be obtained from
these localities. The modifications of the
soil and climate will influence the Size of the
plant, the length and fineness of the fibre,
and the product of the crop ; but no reason?
able doubt is entertained of the success of
the culture in all the wild portions of-the
Middle States, and efforts are now being
made to procure the proper seeds for distri-
bution..

" The Commissioner further says that the
resuite4 of the cultivation of Sorgha, the past
year, settle the question of its entire practi-

cal success, and that one of the difficulties
presenting itself, is the want -of , pure seed.
To meet, this want the department has or-
dered seed from France for distribution in
the ensuing Spring. It must be borne in
mind, however, that the same causes which
have produced deteriorationMere exist-there,
and well ,grounded. appWi.epions are enter-
tained that, the seed:thus imported may not
be free from suspicion. Farmers, who are
interested, should secure pure seek from
-among themselves-when it is ,possible, as the
season is so far advanced .that direct impor-
tations, from Africa or China will be imprac-
ticeable."

THE THREE 1".8.
Protaptitude, Perseverance. and Painstaking

,AT the close of the last century, a poor,
awkward, uncouth, boy entered London but
he was so long, lank, and ungainly, that he
seeredfit'enly to be the drudge of a print-
ing-office:; run errands, bring water, ..sweep
the floor, and the like. Already-hai poverr
ty and the of the world made him
sour, Unhopeful, and independent. Under
less diseouragements, many:a youth has aban-
doned. himself to ,an aimless life, having no
higher aim than to live but for the day;
or, worse still, has plunged headlong intothe extravagances andlOttlience,s connected
with thriftleskliess" and .441*e. But the boy
had vigorous health; this imparted to him a
mental vim, a moral power, which soon show-
ed itself to his eniployer. He was prompt,
persevering and painstaking ; and, with these
three qualities, in spite of the fact that he
was good .at nothing, in every thing tolerableonly, he made his patient way, step by steps,
to the woolsack of England, and lately died,
(worth a million of dollars; ) among the most
honored men of his nation and age—Lord
Chief-Justice Campbell. In -this case, vigor-
ous health was a mine of Wealth ; a better
fortune than if he had been the heir of many
thousands. And certain is it, that the World
would be a happier -world, and.the men in - it
would-be happier„ better, and greater, if one
tithe of`the time, and care; and study which
parents bestow onthe accumulation of money
to leave to their ehildern, were devoted to
the, physical education and training necessary
to secure a vigorous . constitution. Of any
two young,men, starting -on the race- of life,
one poor but healthy, the gtherrich And-effe-
minate, otherthings befag equal, theChances
for usefulness, honor, 4smd:a well-remember-
ed name, are manifoldin of the 'former.
Who that reads this article will lay it down
andreSolire : "I will do more to leave to my
children a vigorous constitution ?"

Another element in the. success of .Aord
Chief-Justice, Campbellwas, that his employ-
er seeing his dull nature_; but noticing at the
same time' that when he had any thing to do,
he wentat itpromptly; and with-great pains-
taking kept at it until thework in hand was
done, although done painfully slow, he pat-
ted him-on the shoulder,, always spoke cheer-
fully to -him, and thus stimulated him to grea-
ter activities. 4ow many a youth at school,
how many an apprentice in' the shop, howmany a-child in the family, has gone out in
the night ofa blighted life, who, with humane
encouragements, might have lived usefully
and died famous,, et the -passionate teacher
and master and parent -inquire, and do a lit-
tle 'more patting onthe. shoulder..

Hall's Journ,ca of Health.

AIR, gUNglilikit!.'slitylawn.
A NEW-Youx mach:apt noticed, inthe pro-

greSs of-rate, -,thatsuceessive book.-
kepper gradually lost Id; health, and finally
died of boniumption, hoWever vigorous and
robust he, was on entering his service. At
length it occurred to hita that the little rear-
room where the :bookswerekept'opened in a
back-yard, so surrounded. by high walls, that
no sunshine came into 'ii`t from one year's end
to another. An upper room ? well lighted,
was iminediately prepared; and his clerks
had-uniform good-health ever after.

A familiar case to :general readers is de-
,rived from medical works, ,where an entire
English-family becameill, and all remedies
seemed to fail oftheir" usual results, when
accidentally _a vyindoW7gla,ss of the family
room was broken, in Cold weather. It was
not repaired, and ftirthwith there was a
marked.improvement *, the health of the in-
mates. The physician t once traced the cop-;
nection, discontinued hia,'medicines, and or-
dered that the wind!) lie Should not bere-laplaced. • ',

'

f` .• ' _.

A Erench lady bec me ill., The,most emi-
nent physicians of hailtime .were palled in,
but failed to restore hr. , At length Dupey-
tren, the Napoleon oftphysie, was-consulted.
He noticed that she liyedin. a dimroom, into
which the sun never, bhon47the house being
situated in one of,taknarrow 'streets, or ra-
ther lanes of Paris. ' :lite. at once orderedmore airy and cheerfal apartmentS,, and '/ ill
her complaints vanished.". '

The lungs 'of a dog-become tuberculated
(consumptive) in afeltweeks, ifkept confined
in-a dark cellar. The most common plant
grows spindly; - pale, and- scriggling, if no
sunlightfall upon it. ' The greatest medical
names in France, of the last century, re-
garded sunshine and ,pure air, as equal
agents in restoring ttid maintaininghealth.

From thesefacts, hich cannotbe;disputed,
the most-common mind should conclude that
cellars, and rooms on the nOrth&n side of
buildings, or apartment; into which the sun
does not immediateliShine, should:never be
occupied-as family-x.4lms or chambers or as
libraries- or ' 4'studil6,l. . "Sikh':.:apartments
are only fit for "stowage,"-orpurposes which
never require person toremain in them over
a few minutes at a thine. - And, everyintelli-
gent and humane parent will arrange that
the family-room andthe' chambers shall be•
the most-commodiou4lightqSt aid brightest
apartments in his dwelling:..- JournaleifealtA. • , ,

Corns, and:;Bunions Cured:

ADDITIONAL conclusive evidence Dr: KEN-
NED:I' S INSTANTANEOUSand PAINLESS_pro cesi ofeffectuallYremoving NVoiiitrZa*tiberdir. tit

and,Dunions,'aud all,Diseases or theFeet, Ilandu•and
FrVie' Lamy, M. D.'

is is to certify that Dr Kennedy= has --operated
on my feet to my entire satisfaCtion.
From John W. Dows, Broker andReal Estate Agent,

• • alnutstreet. ' • • -

"Dr. Kennedy. ,has Operated on;the feetof my wife
and myselfwithsurgeon-like AlM'',

From Isaac D. Mations:
- "Dr. Kennedy has removed a bunion 'off'my right
joint;which has -been .a pest to mefor sixteen years."

From Francis Tearney, Philadelphia Sank-
"This is. to certify that I-called onDr. Kennedy, .a

fewweeksago, and heoperated onmyfeet to myentire
satisfaction."

From Thomas EL Shoemaker, Phila..called Kennedy :in November; last, and
he operated on myfeet td.my entire. satisfaction.”:

From Franei6 H. Hier. • -

"This is to certify thatr called onDr. Kennedy, He
removed three '6Ornsand. five bunions off myfeet nrith-
out pain orbleeding, and am satisfied• that he 'his
effectually cure.d.me."
From Mrs.. J. W. Hatainond, No. 7iB Catharine. st.
"This isito certify 'filet Dr. Kennedy has removed

corns and bunions off of My Toet; whibh have:annoyed
me for several years. He.alsoremoveda canter from
my middle finger„which I had nouse offor the period
ofsix months. -r cordially ethninend him to the suf-
feringliumanity of-Philadelphia,as a skillful surgeon."

• REFERYSCRS.Dr. JoWCorbet, M.D. ' Mrs..Sinith, Green st.°anthill McGinn.; - • Mrs. W. L. Howard.' • ;
William H. Mills, Jr. W. C. Foster Com..Me-r Walter :W. Stanton, • pliant street. ,:

*L.L.,D.
, .

.
. MyersDavis, Market si.,Samuel' W. 'lloward,-AV . above'Fifth •

torney-at-law. . - ,•Major Comstock. • -
Clopole Stevens, Pharma Mrs. W. Partridge, Wal-

eutist. " ' r'' ':' lintaireet. '-. -•-

OF 'THE :MEDICAL, FACULTY.
From Dr. W. L. Stevens., ,. ,

. "Dr. Kennedy' has operated on my feet, and has
effectually cured me of seine torturing pests that I
have,been annoyed With.foryears." •. . • • F

,From the Rev. Walter M. Thoißkum, •
"This is to certify that whilst sojourmng in Phila-

delphia, Dr. Kennedy has operated on three of my
family to my entire satisfaction."
From the Hon. Wm. M. Thorn, ex-member of theOhio "Legislature. •

"This is to certify that I called on Dr. Kennedy to
operate on my feet. ,He displayed•greatskill as a sur-geon, and I am satisfied that hehas effectually curedme of these torturing pests, which have isimoyed mefor many years."- • •

From George F. Ointirly, 687 Arch street-
. "'This is to certify that I called on Dr. Kennedy.:Ile hoe operated on myfeet to thy-eritire'satisfaction.'

DrigUNNEDY claims to be the'only Chfropodical:Surgeon ofPhiladelphia that ever, reeeived the,nnapi-
mous commendations of thePliilidelphia_press. <Hecan be consulted at his office, daily; No: ;991 Faliiert
street, Hours.from 9 t0.12$ M,, and ,2 to, 6P. 11.decs

FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
THOMPSON, 1114.0 K & SON,,

_

N. W. corner ofBroad and. ChestnutStreetsPHIL , A DELPHIA.., . •
%A/ HGLESALE- and, ,Retail dealers in fine Teas,v Sugar;`Cotten, -Flour, Fria; Spices' PicklesPreserves, snd every variety' ofchoice FathilyGiciee-''

Goods delivered in any part Lof the city, orpacke
securely for the countrY, sept2o ly

MELODEONS ! HARMONIUMS I 1

CPXSTANTLY on hand: a stock of Melodions of
my owx MAKE, which cannot be excelled.I am sole agent for GARILARDT'S SkliiisTlND HARMO-

NIUMS, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
beauty of tone. The best instrument for CimItCHES
ever introduced. 11. M. MORRISS)

. No. 728 Marketstreet.

ONE 'HUNDRED;-AND FiFTY DOL-
LARS PER YEAR!

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY,
riNE Hundred and Fifty Dollars willpay for Board
VI and Tuition a year, for a young Lady, in this
instxtntlrm...- - Its location for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to that imparted
in any School of the highest order. Ama ire French
teacher residesin the family.. Pupils ere received at
any_time, and charged accordingly.
REV. J. ADDISON,WHITAEER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELIA'A. SLOCUM,- Vice Principal.
octlo ly

Amtriran Vrtobtttrian inta iltiteott (6liangtliot.
common temptations with their own stre rt g
and those who meet all demands and claims
in the strength imparted by an ever-helping
Redeemer, and who lookupon allthat happens
in the light of His love, instead of beholding
events as under the clouds of human igno-
rance and foreboding. Recognising the dif-
ference , between, the disciples of our Lord
Jesus Christ and these who not love and
trust, serve and, follow Him, 'we ask—weask
you individually—art thou one of Christ's
disciples?

The way of life is often through thick
darkness; you need God'e Son to guide

The natural way ofman is evil—dangerous,
and ruinous ; .you need God's Son to ransom

The way of life is ofteu through fierce and
terrible' storms, and you wilt always need
God's Son to shelter and comfort you. Will
not this- be the case *hen, by the bereave-
ment of death, your house shallbecome to you
as , a survivor, a house of mourning ? And
will not thiS be also the case when death by.
his: impending stroke shall threiten to slay
youf and to make your home a house of
Mourning te others? In life and in death,
may Jesus Christ be our, faithful friend.—
Amen.—/tev. D. Martin.

THE CHRISTIAN THIEF
A remarkable discovery was lately made,

upon the decease of a woman of quality, in
London. Fier chambers were filled with all
manner of shop goods, from coal scuttles, to
gold watches'which she had stolen from the
shops she frequented., - The shopkeepers
knew her Monomania, and sent the bills to
her husband, who paid them. She never
made aily use of the:Stolen goods, nevergave
any of them away, and kept the rooms con-
taining them very:closely locked, lest
any one- Should see the,stolen articles. She
simply gratified her habit of stealing things.

I know several. Christian monomaniaes,
who do precisely the same thing.; only they
steal out of e,hurches ' instead of out of stores,
and do the principalplundering on the Sab-
bath. They do not pocket the bibles and
hymn books*; they only steal their contents.
I have never caught any of them carryngi
offthe pulpit sofa„ or the church clock, but
they have a remarkable taste for purloin
the: public gospel, and hiding it where
it will never be cleen or heard of.
`They must-havei an enormous: accumulation.
of_gospel truth by this tante, for they have
been carrying off every Sabbath for years, as
much as would save_a whole family, but they
have never.parted with one. word of it to any
mortal, - for fear of detection, I suppose.
Their own children could never suspect they
had been to church, unless they actually ac:
companied them No. word escapes them
haVing the slightest reference to religien,
either on the way or in the house. They
must have heard an impressive sermon in
youth, from the text; A13208, VI. 10, " Hold
thy tongue, for we may not make mention of
thename oftheLord." Theirpowerofsecre-
tiveness iaperfectly astonishing. If two or
three of them should carry off the church bell
some day,. and hide- it down in the cellar
Without. ever allowing it to tinkle, it would
not be a'feat equal• to that of one of theM,
who carrying off the Whole proceedings of a
most arousing prayer meeting in her muff,
with an air of the most naive earnestness,
addressed her friend as she crossed ,the
church door with, "guestv who is, going to be
married ?" • • • • WATCHMAN.

. - ofthe. Covenant.

i it*llll4.#4 ~.4"fi

03zikutific,
RESH MAPLE, bletrAssEs.—A correspon-

dentof Fiat Noteelgites the 'follii•wing:
Maple molasaes, weltmadeltmt put up in cans
right from thekettle,,and hermetically seal-
ed, asyouwouldcan andsealfruitS; will keep as
fresh as when first boiled from the sap, and
this is decidedly the bestplan for keeping,
as when made in cakes, ifexposed to the air 7
it will lose somewhat of the pecidiailY de-
lightful flavor tor which it is so prized, and
is often injured bVinsectS. All this is ob-
viated by canning.wh'il, hot. • To air& fam-
ilies who do not m4e At on a large scale, this
need 'be hut little Apense, as the cans that
have been emptied througlithe winter can be
used until autumn fruits demand them again.
Put up your best-M this way.,;.. Where large
qualities are made ;-for Market, ithe buyers
must select' and caiifor themselves.

Scientific Amer.

Airlutiottunto.
PATENT UNFERMENIIED

AERATED BREAD.
ABSOLVTELY PURE, made wi -

kalies, or Baking Powders of a.
perfectly cleanly, as no human hands" . . it
WI it is baked. By this new Process tlf . read,
all the nutritious and palatable qualities of the Flour
are preserved unimpaired. It is always light and
sweet. It never sours, and will not dry up likeYeast
Bread, and contains nothing but water, salt and flour.
By this process we produce amore healthy and nutri-
tious—a sweeter and cheaper Bread than can be made
by any other process.

We have a great' number of testimonials of its su-
perior qualities, from eminent chemists and physi-
cians, both in this country and. Europe, but the best
proof of the article is " eating it." Please try, it.

Ladies and others interested are invited to call and
see the process of making the ,

DETEREENTED AERATED' BREAD
Corner of Buttonwood and BroadStreeta,

PHILADELPHIA;
VAN RIPER & CAMP, Proptietins

BMWS
Van Riper & Cal:4, Broad and Battonwbod streets.
A. Ramage, S.W.'cor. Spring Garden •and Eighth sti.
Serill Knight, S. E. cornerFourth and Willowstreets.
Boss & Co. No. 605 North Third street.
Palmiter &,Wileox, No. 955 North Secimestreet..
J.E. Zoines, No. 1286 North Second street. •
C. H. Drury, No. 225Richmond street.
George GarvinNo. 1419 Lombnrd-street.'
M. C. Campbell," No.' 821 Locust street: •

Wheatcraft.-•N. •Lipman C. Camp, 12South Tenth street.;;
H. C. Baum, No. 1509 Callowhill street.
Aug.:Reimer, No. 420 Race street. •
M. C. Campbell, (Henzy) No: 417 Pine street.,
Thomas B. Haines, No. 1207 Shippen‘ street. •
John S. Shelmire, No. 1246 North Tenth street. •

David •S. Coverdale, S. F. cor, SixthandRedwood sts.
Francis.A. CUlin,ilslos. 8858 end 4208 Market street.

1.-,E. Bancroft, No. 1884 South Second street. .
John Stein, S. E. corner Queen and Sixth streets.
ThomaS H. Lodge, No. 801 South Eleventh ,street.
Charles' Norton Tulip•street, Bd‘dobr belowDauphin.
William Coverdale, No. 1606 South street. .. • .
W. H. Olphine. . • ,
R. Porter, No. 1522 Ridge avenue. , •
P. H. Campbell, 'car. Armat & GerMantown ay., -Gtn.
John Heibne,r, Main st., (between Swede and Cherry)

Norristown. -

Dr. J. Cox_Manayunk and Roxborough.
Jackson; West Chester.
Edward H. Clement. Bristol. Pa.

MELODEON NANITEAOTORT:
The Undersigned. having:for--the-pasi twelve year

been practically engaged in inanufacturing..
MEONSELOD,

. . •

Innis -confident acids ability to'produce ari article gape=
liar to any other in the-eity, and upon, tlie moat mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
toy' 11511: Etimth Street:

fblOy
. •

RUSSELL, No. 22 NORTR S4rrit MEET; Arne,
1.31-, lean, o,nd Irpported • , J. ,

..r_
FlNE:Coral,Lava and Carbuncle Jewelry, inEtna:-
seen 'and pain' Mountings: Silverware of every
description, witrianted equal to coin. Plated Ware--:
Tea Sets, CakeBa,skets,-Casters, Cups, Ainives, Forks,
etc. Repairing care -fully attended to. n042.8 ly

..,q.ms•DETt *TAMES 31:

LEIDY•BRO-THERS
• HATE REMOVED THEIR

Writing, Book-Keeping and-Mercantile Arith-
metic Academy,

To the Exchange Building, cur.-ofThird S 6 Dock- sts.

T4EIDY.BRQTHERS send greeting., as the best ev-
ideneeoftheir 'skill and ability to imparta know-

ledge of Business Education; twenty-seven years SUC-
cessfulteaching in the City ofPhiladelphia and now,
that, business is much impaired everywhere, they haVe
reduced theirprices in'some cases 30 per cent„ to the
end that persons may embrace the opportunity to
qualify themselves for any.position, or for. the tran-
.eaetion ofbusiness ontheir own account,when thisiness
shall again revive..: Day and Evening Se,ssions. All
students at this Institution receive individual instruc-
tion. No teaching ever done in classes. dec26

THE WEST CH-ESTER, ACADEMY,
At West Chester Pennsylvanisr,..-

'XIT'II'HIN two hours ride from .Philadelphia; byV 1 the Pennsylvania Central or the West Chester,and Pliiladelnhia Direct Railroad, via Media, coin-inenced its Winte.r Term of five months; on thefirst,'instant. );toys, alld young. men prepared-thoroughlyfOr College or Business. German„French and Span-,lin 'taught by nativeresident Machete. Nine, gentle-man of ability and experience,constituteine corpsof instructors.. "MilitaryTactics"_ have been intro-deee.A.liitothe School for the benefit:of those pupilsWin:V*lv ESiltEtoavail themeelvesoftheir advantages.Catalogues may.be obtained atthe office ofthe Aux-moor PRESBYTER:IAN,oron, application to •nov2IAVM.F. WYERS; A.M.,Principal

W 4ATIMES-=A reduction of a Hundred PerR
Cent Superior Colored PhotographsforSi.'"Ambrotypes,at all,prize& , ..:; ; ':'

~,RgIIIER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLEitY,I ;jan2 1.3 r Second street, above Green.

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS HORNE,

UNDERTAKER,,
No 28 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET,

Philadelphia.
COFFINS, Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-
t../ pertaining toFunerals, furnished at the shortest
notice.. Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

GEORGE W. 'LOTT,
General Furnishing 'Undertaker,

No. 606 SOUTH TRTRTEENTR STREET,
First house below Lombard street,.Philadelphia.

Every requisite furnished at shortest notice, and on
most reasonable terms. -

` Personal attendance at all hours. • nov2l ly

HUGHES, •
UNDE,RTAKER,

AND
SEXTON OF DR.. WADSWORTH'S CITORPIit

No. 259 SOUTH TENTH, STREET,

above Spruce street,
nov2B Philadelphia..'

LEWIS FAYETTE,
GENERAL FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
,No. 770 South Second street, above Catharine,

WOULD respectfully informthe,eitizens of Phil-
.l' Y. adelphia, that he still, continues at his old
stand, 356 S. Second street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
.of BEADY MADE CoFFrNs, of all qualities, together
with the complete paraphernalia necessaryforthepro-
per interment of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his driversamong the mostcare-
ful. Charges moderatel

Old stand, No. 356 S. Second street, New No. 770.
1 . nov2l ly

HORATIO S. ITF.LVERSOIi,
BEGS leave to announce, :that he is conducting

IJAZERTAKING .BUSINESS,
At the old established Stand of his father; the
late Nicholas Helverson, No. 225 Coates street,
above St. John st. which has been in opera-
tion for over'4o'years, and he assures the pub-
lic that the well earnedreputation of the con-
cern will be kept up in every particular; his
facilities are such as to enable him to guaran-

- tee Satisfaction to any and all that favor him
with their patronage, and his long experience,
and the _personal attention given to every de-
partment,. will ensure that everything in his
line'willbe'mafinfactured ofthe best material,
and' finest - Warkmanaliip, at the very lowest
prices.

N.B.—‘Walnut, Mahogany and Cloth Coffins,
'with plated and solid silver mountings, always
on'hand, ready to be delivered at the shortest
notice. : nov2l ly

Brown's Essence of Jamaica Ginger.
IVrANUFACTURED, only at FREDIK. BROWN'S
.I.IJIL Drug and Chemical store, Northeast corner of
Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia. Attention
is called to this valuable remedy, which should be in
everyfamily, and for the Army and Navy it is indis-
pensable, curing affections of the stomach andbowels,
and Is'a certain preVentive from the effects of bad
water. •

CAA TION.—Be sure. -to get the genuine Essence,
which is, iarepared only by Biawnrat his Drug and
Chemical store, Northdastoornor of Fifth and Chest-
nut streets, Philadelphia, ai4 fati;tale by all the re-
spectable Apothecaries in'theUnitedi States.

ItifUTTER'S COUGH SYRUP. F. BROWN--
I1':1 Cepy-right secured--Prepared only from the
Original Prescription of the late Professor Mutter, at
Frederick Brown's,Northeast corner. of Fifth and
Chestnut streets,Philadelphia

This Remedy is a safe and simple preparation from
the receipt of the late distinguished Professor Mutter,
with whom -it was a favorite prescription. That he
used it in his extensivepractice, 'insures 'to the timid
ascertain proof of its pure • and innoxious elements,
and,to those Who .know hischaracterfor skill andcare-
ful attention, to prescribe only such' remedial agents
as should secure restoration withoutproducing subse-
quent mill, it will be welcomed as a real goad. Un-
der the guidance of a Physician, (to whom its combi;
nation will unhesitatingly be made known), it will
always-be foundLimnefiend2and im eases where a me-
dical afiiserisnot athind, it may be used with safety,
according , to -the directions, in all .eases of short or
lung duration:; 4Foulale3at-Raraptiex Bao,peay
Drug and Chemical store, Noitheast corner Of Fifth
and Chestnutstreets, Philadelphia: decs 3m

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
TAI EDUCATION,

NOW OPEN FOR

_BOARDING AND 'DAY PUPILS.
HIS School has two peculiar features,viz.: HEALTH,T asaprimaryobject, and htsTairoriox by. Lectures.

Youngladies onlyare received`as boarders: 'rhe school
is designed to give them as complete and finished an
education as can be had in any:Seminary or Female
College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply:
for terms, at the School, N0.1432 S. PENN SueARE
or address

AVM., CORNI7,T.J., M.D., Principal.,
c.knvMiss MiA. Si.oottmi-.liite oflthe Ferrialeßenii-

nary at Ilarrisburg,.Pa. is Assistant'PrincipaL
Dr. C. -has also.a Departmen,t for Bovs,,in,separate

rooms, Where-they are fitted for Business, or College,or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara
man; ofBoston'is, assistant teacher in the School for
Boys.. Both Schoels,-have a PRIMARY DEPARTMENTiin which pupils are received a. reduced price. In-
strumental Music,Latin, 'Greek, French, and German
are taught' by competent instrimtors. nov2l

GEORGE J. BOYD,
81,

No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia
(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)

TIE.A.LER in Bills of Exchange, Bank Notes and
Specie. Drafts on New l'ork, ,Boston, Balti-xncire, etc., ,foi•Sole. StockS attic 'Bonds hough'kfindsold:4in commission, at-the Board tOtßrokers/lthiii=ness 'Paper, Loan's on. 43ollaterals, etc., netc4ated.Deposits received and interest allowed.. • ja9

ARCH ST. CARPET WAREHOUSE.
OLIIDEN. RIC.XNER,

No; 832 Ai OH "STREET,
• Tioidoors belowiNinthstreet,SouthSide,padIsrrßza.

Have nowon: hand splendid stock Of English. told
-

• T124 "°1of al'.descrxppt ons, which ,are offered, at
-

greatly re-ducedprices or Cash.
En43russelefrom 87c. to $ per. yard. .0,14

COAL OIL 'LAMP WITHOUT A,CIIIII-
~. .Trittelfs-Pktent Vaal Oil. Lamp

1100URNS-all ..kinds,of Coal Oil withinit the lime of-ftLP Chimney. Housekeepers and others will find ita.sits,-REUABLE 'PORTABLE arta- ionyeenientidesidira-tum, tyoiding entirely,the expense -or trouble of thelamp Withelthnney. ribirne.rs or. Lamps wholesaleand retail. by 'ROBERT WEEXG, ,Agt4;No::t6 North Second Areet.:ma Oil; by ,the gallon,at

-GEORGE T. CUBE,
Delmer andEngraver on.'WoodidcBeastriiies,

Eagraratif at Lowest ,gates,-
No 411 Mak:ant 'street,decl2 it Philadelphia.

BTEEL

C omposip.on

BELLS,
OILED:THEundersigned takes pleasure in announcing to

the patrons of the ‘fAnieriban Presbyterian,"
and the,publie in general, that the

• • CLOTTEIN-G
manufactured, either ready-made or special order, is
from material of the

VERY BEST -FABRICS,:
and warranted:to give satisfaction.

The prices are marked in
PLAIN FiGtiliES,

on each garment, and in all casedr uniformly low.
TERMS GASH,.

EDWARD T. TAYLOR,
TrOT CHAELEE STOKES,

No. 824' Chestnut street, Phila.

TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCE-NT

SELTZER APERIENT.

THIS valuable and popular Medicine has universally
received the most favorable recommendations of

the medical profession and thepublic, as the most
efficient and agreeable

SALINE APERIENT.
It maybe used, with the best effect, in Bilious and

Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Nau-
sea, Loss of Appetite, Acidity of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver, Gout,:Rheumatic Affections,
Gravel, Piles, and all complaints where
A GENTLE OR COOLING APERIENT OR PUR-

GATIVE IS REQUIRED.
It is particularly adaptedto the wants ofTravelers,

by Sea and Land, Residents in Hot Climates, Persons
ofSedentaryHalnts, Invalidsand Convareseents. Cap-
tains ofVessels, and Planters will find a valuable ad-
dition to their Medicine Chests.

It, is in the form of a Pownea, carefullyput in Bot-
tles, tokeep in any climate, and merely requires water
poured upon it to produce,a delightf-ul effervescent
beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and other
gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the
country, and its steadily increasing popularity for a
series of years, strongly guaranty its efficacy and va-
luable character, and., commend it to the favorable
notice ofan intelligent public::

TARRANT'S
Cordial: Ribrir of Turkey Rhubarb.

This beautiful preparation from .the :True Turkey
Rhubarb, has the approval, ancl sanction of many of
of Rest.F`hysi'e;ang nsA ble_and Avarite _

FAMILY MEDICINE,
And is preferable to any other form in which Rhu-
barb- is,mbninisteml, either for Adalts or.Cliiklren,
it being combined in a manner to make it at once
palatahle to the taste and efficient in its operation.

, TARRANT'S
Improved Indelible Ink,.

For; marking Linen, Muslin, Silk, 'etc.,. has been
proved by many years' experience, to be the best,
most permanent, andreliable prcparation everoffered
to the public.

The superiority of this Article 'is acknowledged by
all, and purchasers and, dealers, will find` it to their
interest to. give it a preference over all similar "'re-parations. -

Manufactured only by - --

JOHN A. TARRANT ,A 4 CO., DRUGGISTS,_No. 278G1-OmMeh St • I COr• Warren St.,
- , . New- "fork.air'And for sale by:Druggists gee:erally. ly

.PRINCE & CO'S,
-IMPROVED MELODEONS AND. ORGAN ME-
.I-ledeons, ofHarmoniums. The best and the cheap-
est. Prices from .$45 to 3850, according to style. A.liberal discount for cash, or on monthly instalmentsof as small amounts as $5. JAMES BELLAX,

Nos. 279 and 281 South Fifth street, above Spruce,
'Philadelphia,; Wholesale,Agent.. - decs

`THE POPULAR 'REMEDY.
T.TIVELLE'S COMPOUND. SYRTTE' OF DOCK

•. ' is the most popular medicine, because it is the
best Couch SYRUP, the best Blood Purifier, the mostpotent Invigorator, and the-most soothing and speedy
cure for, pains in the lungs and;spitting of blood.For.-ale by'the twoprietor, JUVELLE, No. 15254 Market St., and by all Derggiets. - jatt2B tf
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

G. PELMAN
RESPECTFULLY informs thereaders ofthe."American Presbyterian" that he, is prepared.:
tofurnish them with PICTURE and-LOONG'
GLASS FRAMES, of the latest styles, and of Sipe
rior qualityi'af the lowest prices.

UM. Particular attention given to the framipg ofPhotograPhs'mid sitiifaction guaranteed:
G. PELMAN, S.W, corner of ,Marshall, and Cal- •lowhill streets, Philadelphia.- lan?. Ty

, .

THII FINE IN CHESTNIITISTREET.letterfrom Theo: H. retea, ItCo.'
__ • •

' Philadelphia,..linuary 19, IWO.
MESSRS. FAIUML REOMINO dG CO

629ChednurStreet..GEN./minim!: .have recovered the 'Herring'sPatent Champion Safe,,of your make,whiChwe. bought&obi you nearly .fiVe...Yeari ago, from the ruini nf ourbuilding,. No. 716 :Chestnut street, whieli was entirelyZestroyed by fire on the morning-of the 17thinst.SO rapid was the progress of the flames, before weeould'reachthe,stbre, the whole interior was one• massof.fire. „The.Safe beingin :the back part,of the store,.and surrounded by the most combustible materials, waselVdsedlo4reat'heat. it fell with the Willi of that
Part .0 theAnbilituriuto :the,cellar, and remained bra-bedded;in the ruins fr,More thatt_thlrty hours.The 'Safe'Weis openedthislnoinnigin-tbe presence ofnail-slumber of gentlemen,,iid the contents, comprisingOnrboohs,bills, receivable money,• and a large amountpapers,•ar&altisate-3 not a thing was touchedby;fise. ' • •

leveetfully, yours,
_.- . THEO. H. PETERS &

The above oak an be seen at our store, where thepublic are invited,to call and examine it.
'FARREL HERRINGSr,. CO.

No. 629 Gunsoutrr Sr.
(Tayne4a Hall.) sap 29—ly

Life-Size. Photographs in Oil
ARE ranch superior to Oil-Paintings, as likenesses

and pictnress, ilmade byskilful artists, such as
you find at,EIMER'S GALLERY,Second street,
above' Green .' Made directly frintrliving persons, and.,from small Daguerreotypes, Arnbrotypes, or -Photo-.=graphs, when persons are deceased. jazi2 ly

FEB. 6, 1862.

For Cipirche!3,'Schools ,

Farms,Factories, etc, etc
THESE Bells are madefrom

an ALLOY 0/7. ErFIZNL, by a new
processthat enablesthepropri-
etors tcr Sell them at tme-half
the priaetof others, and at the
same time to furnish a VERY
SUPERIOR Bell. They are not
liable to break, and are war-
ranted. For particulars rela-
tive to Size, 'keys, Hangings',
Priest,; and Warranty, send
far circular to the manufactu-
rers,:BROWN & witrrt,

No. 20 Liberty street,
..NewYork


